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COYOTIAN: KT-o'te en

The coyote is our new school mascot and
symbol ... Every CSUSB student is like a
coyote, and a member of this very special
group. The coyote is adventurous and con*
tinually searching for direction. Similarly,
CSUSB students reach for experience and
understanding while searching for a career
and completing their university education.
Just as the coyote is shaped by it’s exper
iences and encounters, so are CSUSB stu
dents who are shaped by intellectual and
social influences encountered within this
institution of higher learning. The coyote is
motivated by a natural desire to survive,
which is similar to CSUSB students, who
are encouraged to strive for success
through education and an understanding of
who they are, what career they are suited
for, and by their motivation and initiative
toward achievement. As the coyote is chal
lenged to survive, so are CSUSB students
who continue to benefit from, and success
fully meet the many challenges of college.

Leadership, Growth

Dear Graduate:
My congratulations to you on the achievement of your bachelor’s
degree. I wish you success as you embark upon a new phase in your
life. You can feel justifiably proud of your accomplishment because
many who attempt a university education do not complete it.
There have been many changes at California State University, San
Bernardino since you first enrolled. You entered a College and are
graduating from a University. Many new academic programs have
been added with more to come. This past Fall we began an intercol
legiate sports program which shows great promise. We are becom
ing a truly regional University with coursework offered as far away
as Palm Springs and Victorville. These are exciting times for us and
for you.
Best wishes to you as you leave us. Please stay in touch, keep us
informed of your progress and return for a visit whenever you can.
Although you are moving on, you will always be an important part of
this University and welcome here.

Sincerely.

Anthony H. Evans
President

Accomplishment
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ASSOCIATED • STUDENTS

Dear Students,
Congratulations to the CSUSB Graduates of 1985 and hello to all
undergraduates. This has been an exciting year with the new intercol*
legiate sports program, new academic programs, and university sta
tus. CSUSB has a lot to offer its students: small class rooms with
personal attention, a strong educational foundation, and a vast array
of activities. Our campus is comprised of people with different ethnic
backgrounds, cultures, political beliefs, religions, and experiences.
You are a part of this community and 1 encourage you to be an active
participant.
There are many ways to supplement your scholarly interests and
much to be learned from getting involved and working with others.
One of the best ways to meet people and participate in campus activi
ties is through Associated Students. The Associated Students govern
ment is here to offer students programs, services and representation.
The upcoming 1985-86 year is a very special one: CSUSB’s 20th
Anniversary. I encourage everyone, including graduates, to take part
in the celebration.
In the meantime, learn as much as you possibly can, make sure you
have fun in the process and allow yourself to grow more than you ever
imagined. With your help and participation, this University will contin
ue to have a Bright Future.
Sincerely yours.

Sheryl L. Hammer
A.S. President
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In 1955 after extensive research, a
study committee of the California
State Legislative concluded there was
a need for a state college to serve the
San Bernardino-Riverside area. Legis
lation founding the university was en
acted on April 29, 1960. Funds to pur
chase a site were appropriated in 1961
and the task of selecting the best loca
tion began. A 430-acre site north of
San Bernardino was eventually chosen
by the Board of Trustees of the Cali
fornia State College system because
“of the scenic backdrop of the moun
tain range, the gentle sloping terrain
of the land itself with its rich soil, and
the enthusiastic welcome from the of
ficials and the citizens of San Bernar
dino, “reports an early account in the
university’s first yearbook.
Development of the master plan for
the new university, from its academic
philosophy through its physical plant,
began in July 1962 with the appoint
ment of a president. Dr. John M. Pfau,
and a small core of faculty members.
Construction of the three initial build
ings began in January 1965 and the
doors opened on schedule in Septem
ber 1965 with 293 students.
From the original six programs in a
limited number of disciplines, the uni
versity curriculum has grown to 38 un
dergraduate majors and 9 master’s
programs.
The city of San Bernardino is situat-

ed at the foot of the San Bernar
dino Mountains, which form the
northeastern boundary of the San
Gabriel Valley. The valley’s west
ern terminus, 60 miles away, is the
Los Angeles basin and the beaches
of the Pacific Ocean.
In earlier times the San Bernar
dino area was the home of Ser
rano, Luiseno and Cahuilla Indians.
The first pioneers from Mexico
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settled in the San Gabriel Valley i
the 1770’s. Mission San Gabric
was founded by Fr. Junipero Serr
in 1771, ten years before puebl
Los Angeles was established. Th
mission built a fortified asistenci
near modern San Bernardino i
1819, but this was abandoned i
1834 when newly independen
Mexico secularized the missions
In 1842 the Lugo family purchase
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the 37,000-acre San Bernardino Valley. A
group of Y’uion colonists came to the val
ley in 1851, purchased the Lugo Rancho and
built a stockade near the present county
courthouse. A village developed around the
stockade and this, coupled with California
statehood, led to the establishment of San
Bernardino County in 1853 and the incor
poration of the city of San Bernardino in
1854. Connection to the trascontinental
railroad in 1885 recognized the valley’s im
portance and insured its future growth and
prosperity.

7
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California State University, San Bernardino,
in the foothills of the San Bernardino Moun
tains, is one of 19 campuses in The California
State University system. Its students enjoy the
intimacy of a small college (5500 students) yet
have available the resources of the largest sys
tem of progressive higher education in the
United States. Since its opening in 1965, the
University has built a tradition of innovative
curriculum and quality education. The curricu
lum encompasses liberal arts, professional and
pre-professional programs for both the parttime and the full-time student with many lateday and evening classes.
The 430-acre campus, overlooking the city

of San Bernardino, is approximately one mile
from Interstate 215. The easy accessibility to
the beaches of the Pacific Ocean, the moun
tain recreation areas, the high and low deserts
and metropolitan Los Angeles is an asset for
both personal pleasure and academic pursuits.
Modern, air-conditioned buildings are de
signed and situated to preserve the natural
setting and a feeling of openness. Central to
the campus is the six-floor John M. Pfau Li
brary. Arranged around it are other academic
and administrative buildings, the Commons,
the residence halls complex, Serrano Village,
Student Union, and the physical education fa
cilities.

It's Official: CqI

Iniversity
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State Is A University
The final act of approval
was the endorsement of the
college’s application for
change of name at 12:15 p.m.,
Monday July 23, 1984, by the
California Postsecondary Edu
cation Commission. The CSU
Board of Trustees approved
the new status for the college
at its May 23 meeting.
The first visible signs to ap
pear on campus were the 45-

foot banner across the Library
and then the rousing ceremo
ny changing the sign at the
front entrance to read Univer
sity. After the word College
was stripped from the sign by
Mary Williams, the employee
with the longest tenure, the
new letters were inserted by
civic and campus representa
tives. The founding president.
Dr. John M. Pfau, began the

process, with the name com
pleted by President Anthony
H. Evans inserting the final
letter.
President Evans called the
elevation to university status
“an historic event which
brings much joy to all of the
institution’s students, gradu
ates, faculty, staff and sup
porters. It is also a time of
reassessment. Of necessity.

we must maintain continuity with the past,
but the new university’s role is to initiate, to
change, to serve.’’
“By its very nature a university is universal,
rather than regional, in scope and mission.
Yet, I am convinced that attaining university
status will strengthen the institution’s ser
vice to all people throughout the entire re
gion,’’ Dr. Evans said. “This is a time to recall
John Masefield’s observation that ‘there are
few earthly things more beautiful than a uni
versity’ because it is ‘a place where those
who hate ignorance may strive to know,
where those who perceive truth may strive to
make others see.’
The process of changing the street address
of the college from State College Parkway to
University Parkway to reflect the new name
had already started by July. San Bernardino
City Councilman Gordon Quiel, who repre
sents the area, expedited the process through
city planning department and back to the City
Council for final approval.
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“Pride swells the campus of Califor
nia State University, San Bernardino.
The students and faculty have a reputa
tion for working together and exper
iencing life together. Pride comes
through in student attitude about the
campus. Senior Linda Feenstra said
after graduation. I am glad I graduated
at Cal State. It is the school 1 chose to
fill my needs.’ Being proud of the
choices we make in life is important,
and all of us decided to be part of the
CSUSB community. Our pride in this
University is evident.’’

12

Studying Is . . .
Studying is writing your term paper at midnight and remembering that you said you never
procrastinate.
Studying is trying to concentrate on your calculus while your roommate is using a
squeaky marker to underline his/her Humanities book.
Studying is wishing you were back at home, in your own little bed. and a sophomore in
high school again.
Studying is even beginning to envy third graders.
Studying is hoping to get hit by a car on your way to a chemistry final.
Studying, if done properly, can be pure misery.
Studying is long nights, used typewriter ribbons, headaches and at times, heartbreaks.
But in the end. no matter what, you always feel that you have accomplished something,
even if it was just staying awake in class. For when you begin to love Walt Whitman, or you
discover Just what is in your unknown in chemistry, or you develop your own philosophy of
the existence of God ... or when they place that diploma in your hand, you know it was
worth every minute.
In the words of Abraham Lincoln, “1 will study and get ready and perhaps my chance will
come.”

University

Dear Graduate:
With all endings there come new beginnings and so It Is with graduation. Having reached an
important milestone in your life you should pause for a moment to acknowledge the accomplish
ment with more than a little pride and pleasure. Congratulations from all of us at California State
University, San Bernardino.
As you leave us the future looks bright for both you and the University. For the University, the
quality of our academic and student service programs, which has always been high, continues to
grow. Rather than having to cope with decreasing enrollments as are many universities and
colleges, we are growing at a steady pace and with it comes the resources to add new programs.
For you the future holds many promises and challenges. They are yours to take advantage of as I
am sure you will. Perhaps 1 might add one piece of advice by quoting a few lines from a poem by
Susan Polls Schutz.
If you know
who you are and
what you want and
why you want it
and if you have
confidence in yourself and
a strong will to obtain your desires and
a very positive attitude
you can make
your life
yours
Make your life yours and best wishes from all of us to you for continuous success. Please
remember us as we will you and come back for a visit when time permits.

Sincerely.

CqI States Newest Department
communication is vital
1984-85 saw the beginning of a
new department and degree pro
gram in Communication. The
new department began the year
with three full-time faculty,
some twenty-five new courses,
and some fifty majors.
The major degree program in
cludes clusters in organizational
communication, professional
writing, media production, His
panic media, and an individual
ized program.
First year Faculty include the
chair, Fred E. Jandt, who has a
diverse background in communi
cation that includes 18 years of
college teaching and profession
al consulting. His books include
Conflict Resolution Through
Communication and Win-Win
Negotiating: Turning Conflict
Into Agreement.
Dr. Dorothy Metee is a Ph.D.
from the University of Denver.
She is a specialist in interper
sonal communication and busi
ness communication.
Dr. John A. Kaufman holds a
Ph.D. in mass media from Michi
gan State University. His profes
sional background includes work
in news writing, photography,
and public relations.
Additionally, several part

time faculty from various com
munication organizations suci
as The Sun and educational insti
tutions in the area such as Sar
Bernardino Valley College teacf
in the program.
A special feature of the majoi
is that all majors are required t<
complete an internship exper
ience. Internship sponsors in
elude local newspapers, govern
ment agencies,' cable televisioi
companies, radio stations, me
dia production companies, an<
community service agencies.
In 1984-85 the departmen
laid the groundwork for the con
struction of a broadcast studi<
which in the future may develo]
into the campus radio station.
The department also sponsor!
the Intercollegiate Debate pro
gram. In its first year the debate
program was extremely success
ful. Students won awards a
competitive tournaments and ai
on-campus high school speed
and tournament was initiated.
Pictured here are members o
the department in June, 1985
with other members of the col
lege community receiving thi
donation of the past issues of I
Chicano from publishers Glorii
Harrison and Marta McQueen.

Professor Award For The New University

Dr. Richard Rowland, professor of
geography, is Cal State, San Bernar
dino’s Outstanding Professor for 198485.
A native New Yorker, Rowland
earned his B.A. from San Diego State
with high honors and received a fouryear faculty fellowship at Columbia,
where he completed his Ph.D. in 1971.
He has received a number of addition
al fellowships and research stipends.
Rowiand joined the San Bernardino
faculty in 1975 ^fter serving as lectur
er in geography and research associ
ate at Columbia University and assis
tant professor of geography at Rutgers
University. He now is in his second
term as chair of the Department of
Geography and was promoted to full
professor this past September.
An authority on Soviet studies and
demography. Dr. Rowland has con
ducted research and published in the
fields of geography and demography
for nearly 20 years. His work began as
an undergraduate at San Diego State,
where he was a research assistant for
two years on a government-supported
project, and continued through his

doctoral work at Columbia. Sub
sequently he has been involved
with a project at Columbia con
cerned with population change in
Russia and the USSR. The project
has resulted in two books, nu
merous articles and professional
papers delivered at conferences
throughout the country. He and a
colleague at Columbia are now
working on the third book. Row

land also Is continuing his re
search on subjects such as Soviet
urbanization and nationalization,
demographic aspects of the Jew
ish population of Czarlst Russia
and population trends in Soviet
Central Asia.
His wife, Jane, is the depart
ment secretary for sociology and
criminal justice.
17

STEFAN R. AWENDER
Senior/ Chemistry

JACK BARNES
Senior/Public Administration

DELFINO CACHO
Senior / Management

DAWN CAMPBELL
Senior/Marketing

MARGIE CHASE
Senior/Art

KATHLEEN M. COLES
Senior/Human Services

GERALDINE DAWSON
Senior/Liberal Studies

ZAIDA DELGADO
Senior/Nursing

CHRIS ELLIS
Senior/Geography

LINDA FEENSTRA
Senior/Liberal Studies

DEBORAH L. HAESSLY
Senior / Accounting

SHERYL L. HAMMER
Senior/Criminai Law

EMILY HANISKO
Senior/English

LINDA M. HERNANDEZ
Senior/Accounting

MONICA BERRY
Senior/Health Science

SANDRA L. BOYD
Senior/ Psychology

CANINAE: Cants latrans

ROBERT COTHERN
Senior/Undeclared

GARY FINCH
Senior/Enslish

MONICA HERNANDEZ
Senior/Child Development

CHRISTOPHER R. COTTER
Senior/Psychology

A very popular character at Cal .
State this year, CANINAE (pro
nounced; Can»in-eye) has enjoyed
the recognition. It seems somewhat
uncanny that CANINAE should bathe
in such sudden glamour as this om
nivorous character has lived in this
area long before C.S.U.S.B. became
the “C.”.
CANINAE has been accepted by
some but loathed by many. And very
typically, CANINAE has suffered
greatly as a result of human preju
dice. CANINAE gladly reports that it
is not the relentless killer many
claim it to be.
On one such morning CANINAE
was observed by two dorm students
playing with a raven. CANINAE
jumped and rolled over the bird with
visible delight, then lay down on its
back, its legs in the air, while the
raven threateningly flew at it.
CANINAE seems destined to re
main a part of Cal State. Plenty of
surrounding garbage and rodents will
encourage survival while water is
plentiful.
Although difficult to harnass and
pull a quote regarding future plans,
one would imagine CANINAE to re
mark, “I plan on not being seen lying
still on Highway 215”.

CORRINE GLASS
Senlor/Human Services

ELIZABETH JOHNSON
Senior/Liberal Studies

23
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CLAIRE KNUDSEN
Senior/Political Science

CAROL LEISH
Senior/Human Deveiopment

ERIC McCREADY
Senior/History

JOHN K. McNAY
Senior/Psychology

JOSEPH MITCHELL
Senior/ Mathematics

DANELLE MOODY
Senior/Human Services

LINDA P. MORGAN
Senior/Liberal Studies

CHERYL OH
Senior/Biology

FLOREPES CARMEN PAREDES
Senior/Liberal Studies

CHRISTINE PARKER
Senior/Sociology

SHARON POLLARD
Senior/Political Science

MICHAEL A. RUTH
Senior / Accounting

AVINASH SHAH
Senior/Accounting

GLORIA SMITH
Senior/Liberal Studies

ANGEL G. RUIZ SDIS
Senior/Accounting

W. ELSTON THOMPSON
Senior/Physical Education

HENRIETTA MARTINEZ
Senior/Buslness-Spanlsh

LAURIE MILLER
Senior/Computer Science

Where The
Individual
Counts
LUCILLE H. OLVERA
Senior/Nursing

EUFEMIO ONTIVEROS
Senior/Finance

LUCY SANDY
Senior/Nursing

M. LYNETTE SAUERHEBER
Senior/Health Science

GREG TIMPANY
Senior/Economics

PHIN KIAN TJONG
Senior/Math-Computer Science

Cal State, San Bernardino is
proud of its concern for the indi*
vidual person. No impersonal
masses, no being lost in the back
of a 500 seat classroom. At Cal
State, most of your classes were
limited to twenty students. You
had the opportunity to get to
know all of your faculty and to
seek help from them. You also
found a variety of resources
available in the student services
area. The professional staff there
helped you apply for financial
aid, find a part-time Job, join in a
club or get help with studying or
personal problems
It is a nice touch to remember
that at Cal State, you were the
individual that counted. May this
spirit continue with you through
out your life.
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TRACY GRARLIN
Sophomore/Phys. Education

FRANZ BOLOWICH
Sophomore/Math

JAMIE WILLHITE
Junior/Computer Science

DAVID SWEDLOVE
Junior/Communication

AHMED H. MOHAMUD
Junior/Business
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LORI DUTSCH
Junior/Phys. Education

SHARON McIntosh
Junior/Communications

CHONTI CORDOVA
Junior/Health Science

DENISE ANELLI
Sophomore/Business
Marketing

DEBORAH ALLEN
Sophomore/ Criminal Justice

ANGELA SADOVA
Junior/Psychoiogy

DIANE JACOB
Junior/Liberal Studies

SHELLY BICKEL
Junior/Political Science

DAVID HELLMAN
Junior/Computer Science

ANDRE van derVELDEN
Senior/Spanish

FRANCIS B. FLANAGAN II
Junior/Environ. Science

BILL GROPP
Junior/Business Admin.

LEONARD GRAVES

KATHLEEN MORRELL
Junlor/Communication

GARY WELCH
Junior/Health Science

DELIA PEREZ
Junior/ Undeclared

Leonard, a Business Administra
tion student, designed a profitable
internship project. With a building
contractor, Leonard planned and
completed the construction of a
house.
Prior to entering college, Leonard
had a diving accident which left him
a quadriplegic. He was hospitalized
and discharged to a nursing home
where he believed he might have to
stay for the rest of his life. Through
contacts with the Department of Vo
cational Rehabilitation he learned
that schooling was possible.
Leonards academic efforts have
produced excellent grades and his in
ternship project has produced an im
pressive Income. As co-contractor,
he managed all of the details of the
house from blueprint stage to the
completion of the house and adja
cent swimming pool. The final point
of achievement was attained when
the house sold for $120,000.00.
The support of the Business Ad
ministration faculty and the determi
nation shown by Leonard made an
internship become a stepping stone
to an exciting future.

ALMA ZARATE
Junior/Liberal Studies
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IRMA DELARA
Freshman / Administration

JENNIFER FISH
Freshman / Anthropoiogy

YAMIN GOMAIDI
Freshman/Architecture

CHRISTOPHER HARRIS
Freshman/Computer Science

JOE
Freshman / Undeciared

ELROND G. LAWRENCE
Freshman/English

PENNI OVERSTREET
Sophomore/Criminal Justice

!-------------------------------

TIFFANY HERINGTON
Freshman/Business Admin.

LANNETTE SCINES
Freshman/English

SANDRA PETTERSEN
Graduate/Liberal Studies

A. WAYNE FOGATE
Graduate/National Securities

ELSIE M. RAMSEY
Graduate / Education

PIENGJAI KINGNGOEN
Graduate / Finance

VORANUCH KUNAVIPAKORN
Graduate/Finance

PAKORN TANAPAKORN
Graduate/ Finance

DJOKO S. HARTAWAN
Freshman / Architecture

KAREN HENRY
Freshman/English

John McNay received the first Outstanding Stu
dent Award during graduation ceremonies, June
15, 1985.

GLORIA PEREZ
Freshman / Undeclared

THOMAS R. RISUCCI
Sophomore / Undeclared

KAREN MELENDREZ
Graduate / Education

CHARLES PEREZ
Graduate / Environmental
Studies

DAENGNOI VORANAVIN
Graduate / Business
Administration

CASEY LYNN WILKERSON
Graduate/Child Development

The psychology major had
been a student for two years fol
lowing a 20-year marketing ca
reer with Trans World Airlines.
John’s near-straight “A” aver
age in his major and “B + ” in his
total college work has earned
him an invitation to Phi Kappa
Phi, a national honor society.
While at CSUSB he served as
president of the psychology hon
or society, Psi Chi.
During his last eight years with
TWA, he lived with his family in
Saudi Arabia, working under a
special contract from his com
pany. The Rialto resident added,
“1 was FAMILIAR with this area
and knew the school had the pro
gram I wanted. So when the time
came to return to the United
States to fulfill a long-time goal
of finishing my education. CSUSB
became a logical choice.”
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loyotes
<un Wild!

The fall sport of men and
women’s cross country got the
intercollegiate athletic program
off to an outstanding start by
posting a winning record. The
women’s cross country team led
by Andrea Johnson, cruised
through their schedule with an
undefeated mark of 6*0 while
the men’s cross country team
followed closely behind with a 8*
1 dual meet mark. Charles San
chez was the top performer for
the men’s team.

MEN’S CROSS COUNTRY
RESULTS
OoDonent
Record
W/L
1-0
L.A. Baptist
W
LaVerne
2-0
W
Chapman
W
3-0
Christ College
W
4-0
W
5-0
LaVerne
W
Whittier
6-0
Cal Tech
W
7-0
L
Azusa Pacific
7-1
W
Christ College
8-1
WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY
RESULTS
Opponent
Record
W/L
W
LaVerne
1-0
Chapman
W
2-0
W 3-0
Christ College
W 4-0
LaVerne
W
Whittier
5-0
W 6-0
Cal Tech

984-85 Men's & Women's Cross Country
Front Row (hr): Alma Cuevas, Monica Bandows, Belinda
McLaughlin, Jeanne Di Roma, Cindy Fullwiler, Andrea
Johnson Back Row (hr): Eric McCready, Brad Phillips,

Kevin Hansen, Jeff Carter, Nathan Mitre, Charles Sanchez, Carlos Gallegos, Coach Tom Burleson

Youthful Coyotes

Playfully Bounce
To A Winning
i1-2 Season
SOCCER RESULTS
Opponent

Record

W/L
Redlands Univ.
Occidental
Biola University
Whittier
Christ College
Pomona-Pitzer
Christ College
West Coast Christian
Azusa Pacific
So. Cal College
Whittier
Cal Poly Pomona
West Coast Christian

W
W
L
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
L
W

1-0
2-0
2-1
3-1
4-1
5-1
6-1
7-1
8-1
9-1
10-1
10-2
11-2

The CSUSB soccer team suffered only two
losses all year enroute to a 11-2 season. The
Coyote’s two losses were to Southern California
soccer powers Cal Poly Pomona and Biola Uni
versity. Marc Owens was selected as most valu
able player on the soccer team.
Front Row (I-r): Kambiz Karimi, Kent Dozart, Victor
Uribe. James Vancura. Chris Haase, Bob Beeman,
Marc Owens, Fivaller Prieto Back Row (1-r): Coach
Cherif Zein, Hugo Bustamonte, John Calhoun, Stuart
Valles, Steven Schindler, Juan Cervantes, David
Parke, Brian Bannon, Chris Bayer, Barry Molton, Fred
Horvath, Chris Moore, Mark Texter, Score Keeper
Kristin

VOLLEYBALL

Rounding out the successful fall
sports season was the Coyote’s vol
leyball team. Led by Joan Bougie, the
volleyball team finished their sched
ule with a very successful record of
nine wins and four losses.

36

1984-85 Women's Volleyball
Front Row (I-r): Joan Bougie, Denise omi Ruderman, Anna Avila, ChrisGojenola, Michelle Williams, Linda tine Huddleston, Carol Camacho,
Johnson Middle Row (l-r): Coach Na- Saundra Mummery Back Row (I-r):

Lisa Andrusak, Debbie Nunn, Lori
Dietsche, Jean Stevens, Lissa Me*
Donald

BASKETBALL
CSUSB’s two winter sports this
year were men’s and women’s has*
ketball. What the women’s team
lacked in squad size, they more than
made up for in determination and de
sire. Many players often played the
entire game. Freshman guard, Sayori
Thomas, was ranked 36th nationally
in NCAA Division 111 with a 19.9
points per game average. The team
posted a 4-20 record.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL RESULTS
Opponent

_____

Record

W/L
Fresno Pacific
Occidental
Redlands Univ.
Whittier
LaVerne
Mills College
Whittier
Claremont
So. Calii. College
Simpson
Redlands Univ.
So. Calif. College
Notre Dame College
Claremont
Occidental
Christ College
So. Calif. College
Cal Baptist
UC San Diego
Christ College
UC Riverside
UC San Diego
Cal Baptist
Fresno Pacific

L
L
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
L

0-1
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
1-5
1-6

1-7
1-8
1-9
2-9

2-10
2-11
2-12
3-12
3-13
3-14
3-15
3-16
4-16
4-17
4-18
4-19
4-20

Front Row (hr); Keisha Lee, LaTonya
Johnson Back Row (hr): Coach Gale Fitz
gerald, Eileen Callaghan, Becky Car
ranza, Sherry Sturkey, Manager Patti Er
vin Not Pictured: Sayori Thomas, Shelly
Bickel, Annette DeJong, Lori Dietsche,
Rhonda Smith
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1984-85 Women's Dosketboll

MEN’S
Opponent
j;ial,„'Iech4.

om^ia-P'tzcJr
idlsinds Unlv.
^ tcidental,
tW Bapfli

.aVernf
,ife
iC San Me
Fresno Pacifj
•c^Whittieir
RedlandjJJnf'r;*
0 Claremont
* Southwest Baptis
" Fresno Pacific
wdMe^Alble.

Christ C
So. Calif
So. Calif. Col
UC RiveAid^
Christ
Claremont
Cal Baptist
Cal Tech

1984-85 Men's Basketball

The men’s team started off
the season on a winning note
by defeating Cal Tech, 73-64.
The Coyotes finished the sea
son with a credible 7-17 mark.
Four games were lost by two
points or less. Center Michael
Jackson earned MVP honors
for the team.
Front Row (I-r): Erik Gillard, Tito
Costakes, Mike Ferguson, Tyrence Townsend, Brady Heidenrich, Ron Skelton Back Rowl (I-r);
Coach Jim Ducey, Tim Watkins,
MIchaei Jackson, Dan Healy, Jeff
Ames, Matt Howell, Assistant
Coach Craig Wiiliams Not Pic
tured: Reid Burns
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TENNIS
Coyote's First
Season Hits
With An
'Ace'
WOMEN’S TENNIS RESULTS
W/L Record
Opponent______
1-0
W
Whittier
L
Redlands
1-1
1-2
CS Los Angeles
L
W
2-2
LaVerne
2-3
CS Fullerton
L
L
2-4
UC Riverside
L
2-5
Cal Lutheran
Occidental
L
2-6
L
2-7
Whittier
W
3-7
LaVerne
L
3-8
Redlands Univ.
L
3-9
Cal Lutheran
L
3-10
CS Stanislaus
L
UC San Diego
3-11
L
UC Riverside
3-12
L
3-13
Pomona-Pitzer

ME
Opponen
Whittier
Azusa-P<
CS Los
LaVerne
Christ C
Redlandi

Occid«|^WA

Whittier^^ )1
.Loyola Mihryai^nt
i LaVcrne,i^^^''

CS Stanislaus

4s4^Uirliae_.

CS Bakersfield
Christ College
St. John’s
UC Riverside
Pomona'Pitzer
UC San Diego
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Men’s and women’s tennis were CSUSB’s only
Spring sports. The men’s team, led by the nation*
ally ranked doubles team of Ruben Mendoza and
Tim Streck, also completed the year with a win
ning record as they posted a 10-9 mark. Mendoza
and Streck were the first CSUSB athletes to
qualify for a national competition when they
were selected to compete in the NCAA Division
111 national tournament in Lexington, VA. As a
doubles duo, Mendoza and Streck won their first
match before losing in the second round. Mendo
za also participated in singles and won his first
match before bowing out of the tournament. The
women’s team posted a 3-13 mark for the year.
The top singles player Eileen Santa Maria was
selected as the team’s MVP.
Front Row (l-r); Kassie Keough, Eileen Santa Maria,
Kerry Walker Back Row (l-r): Bonnie Wallace, Kim
Lagutaris, Coach Michael Muscare Not pictured: Laure
Fitton
Front Row (l-r): Kevin Hansen, Keith Rubio, Coach
Michael Muscare Back Row (l-r): Richard Blackey, Ru[>en Mendoza, Michael Catalano, Tim Streck

1

The Year
July
4 INDEPENDANCE DAY
CAL STATE UNIVERSITY IS
24 INITIATED
BARRETT (LIBRARY)
25 B.CARRIES
THE OLYMPIC
TORCH
OLYMPICS BEGIN

August
LEE AMME GRAY (POL.
SCI.) DIES
OLYMPICS ENDS
DR. J. RYMER AS ACTING
EXECUT. DEAN
DR. W. McAFFE AS ACTING
V.P.

September

November
4> UMIFEST OPEN HOUSE
u

BOOK SALE IN LIBRARY

An
>^

28

ANGELS FALL

19-22

INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORTS BEGIN

October
16

BLOOD DRIVE

17

ELECTRIC DOORS APPEAR
IN LIBRARY

December

dr.

McFATLERS
CONCERT
FINALS

3-6 FINAL’S WEEK
14-16

28

H.S. SPEECH
TOURNAMENT

January
19
25
26

READING RALLY
WINTER BALL

pacific standard time

May
8 SMOG AWARENESS DAY
27 MEMORIAL DAY
OU

RHINOCEROS
WHEELCHAIR-A-THON

PEP CLUB BIKE-A-THON

February
GHOST SONATA
BACH CONCERT
BLACK HISTORY
WEEK

10-23
DOUGLAS A. HOUSE DIES
20 (HISTORY)
PHYLLIS BENSON HARPSI

June
1 CHILD ABUSE AWARE
NESS SEMINAR
2 ALL CAMPUS/SPRING
B-B-Q
7 PHI KAPPA PHI INITI
ATIONS
8-13 FINALS
14 GRADUATION
20 SUMMER SCHOOL BE
GINS

Theater Productions
i
k

piano

April
Blood Drive Month

CHORD CONCERT

FALL: ANGEL’S FALL
WINTER: GHOST SONATA
SPRING: RHINOCEROS
SUMMER: THE BURIAL OF

AWARE

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME

17-16 REGISTRATION

22

March
SOUTH AFRICA
9 NESS
DAY

NOV. 8-10; 14-17
FEB. 28-MARCH 2: 6-9
MAY 23-25; 29- JUNE 1
JULY 18-20

Speakers
RAY BRADBURY (June 9); GLORIA ALLRED (May 30);
CONGRESSMAN GEORGE BROWN, DR. MEG CRAHAN,
DR. CHRIS FLANNERY and DR. WELDON JOLLEY (May 7);
PAT MICHAELS (April 23); ROBERT TURNER (April 18);
ELAINE GELLER (April 23); WM. LUTZ of “DOUBLE
SPEAK’’ (March 4).
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A f>becomes first fetndle Vice Presiden*

• GERALDINE FERRARO
«al contender
• REGAN REELECTED TO OFFICE
• "WE ARE THE WORLD”
a group of 40 musical

stars gathered
together to produce the song to aid
starving Ethiopians* the song topped
the charts.

• JACKSON MANIA & THE VICTORY
TOUR
• AIDS EPIDEMIC
• ABORTION CLINIC BOMBING
• MISS AMERICA RESIGNS
• "LOVE BOAT” STAR RESIGNS Lauren

Tewes leaves cast
because of cocaine addic*
tion* joining the ranks of
many stars and atheletes.

• BIRTH OF "PRINCE HARRY”
to Chas and Lady Di
• BEACH BOYS STILL "SURF'N USA" perform at White House
• THE 1984 OLYMPIAD
Watson’s dismay.
held in L.A.
increasing the
prestige of the
games by actually
turning a profit.
Mary Lou; Bart
Conners; Zola
Budd and Mary
Decker; Greg the
diver; names that
remain in our
memories from
the games.

0

r

1
d

to

• BABY FAE

and a baby Orangutan made history and advance mod*
ern technology exchanging body parts.

• T.W.A. HOSTAGES
• DEATHS

Marvin Gay, Ethel Merman, Irwin
Shaw, Indira Ghandi, Constan*
tine Cherenlco, Yuri Andropov,
Francois Truffaut, Jim Fixx, An*
sel Adams, Truman Capote,
Richard Burton
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ippin' It Up For The Coyotes!
Beauty, Energy, and Spirit
Add to University's
First Cheerleoding
Squad
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1984*85 CHEERLEADERS Bot*
tom Row (I-r): Cathy Gardner,
Calerie Sainz Middle Row (I-r):
Tracy Gravlln, Advisor Ellen
Kowalski, Monique Smith.
Back Row (1-r): Cheryl Luther,
Leticia Ortiz

r

■
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On Thursday, May 30th, 1985,
GLORIA ALLRED spoke on “Civ*
il Rights and Social Change”.
This appearance by the promi
nent Los Angeles attorney was
held in the Recital Hall before an
audience of 250 people.
After her speech concluded,
there was a question-answer pe
riod with the audience sharing
their ideas on abortion, current
legislation regarding non-dis
crimination against gays, and
also child support.
After a brief press conference,
Ms. Allredd attended a reception

held in her honor. Those in attendence had the opportunity to
shake hands, share a thought,
get free legal advice and receive
an autographed business card
that read, “Failure is impossible,
success is sure.”
The event was sponsored by
the Gay and Lesbian Union of
Cal State San Bernardino, the
A.S. Special Events Committee,
the Professional Advisory Coun
cil-Gay and Lesbian Community
Center of San Bernardino and
Riverside, and also the Universi
ty Association of Professors.

Gloria Allred

0^

Eloine Geller

In honor of Holocaust Remembrance
Week, ELAINE GELLER, surviver of the
Nazi holocaust, spoke of her exper
iences in Bergen-Belsen concentration
camp.
The speaker shared her experiences
and showed the audience the award
winning documentary film “GENO
CIDE” on April 23 in the campus’ Rectal

LV ■

There was a reception immediately
following the presentation for Ms.
Geller, so that the members of the audi
ence could speak with her.
This event was sponsored by the Hillel-Shalom Club and the Associated
Students Special Events Committee.

Associated Students

The Associated Students (A.S.) is the student
government at CSUSB designed to represent and
serve students. The A.S. offices are located in the
Student Union. The A.S., to which each of you be^
long, is funded by your annual $20 A.S. fee. The
annual budget Is around $100,000, and through this
fee the A.S. can provide you with a wealth of cultur*
al. social, recreational and educational programs
and events. Some of the services A.S. offers and/or
funds include: check*cashlng at the bookstore, the
Book Co'op, Intramurals, free legal aid quarterly.
The Chronicle, dances, aerobics, the yearbook,
emergency student loans, and more. You can get
involved in A.S. by running in the Spring for one of
the three officer positions, a seat on the A.S. Board
of Directors, or a chair position. In the meantime,
you can gain valuable experience — all the while
having great fun — by getting Involved on a com*
mittee of your choice.
Officers:
President - Sheryl Hsmmer
Vlce*Presldent • Remus Haste
Treasurer ■ Sondra Boyd
A.S. Board of Directors
School of Administration Avinash Shah
School of Humanities Richard Ybanez
School of Education •
David Swedlove
School of Natural Sciences Lynette Sauerheber
School of Social Sciences Shelley Bickel
School of Undeclared Majors Basil Said DiJanI
School of Dual, Interdisciplinary,
and Special Majors Kevin Harvey
President's Representative Peter Wilson. Dean of Students
Other Positions:
Administrative Director Charlie Cordova
Leslalatlve Director -
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Ken Whitson
Co-Activities Chairs ■
Don Rodriguez (Fall)
Mike Page (Fall)
Elva Baez (Winter, Spring)
Joanic George (Winter, Spring)
Co-Publicity Chairs Anne Alfred
Sarah Munnoch
Services Chair Jack Barnes
Book Co-op Chair •
Elaine Barnes
Sports Chair Fratu Bolowich
A.S. Special Events/Commlttee Chair
Mike Page
Media Commisslons/publlcatlona
ard Chair Jose Benavides
Committee for Clubs Chair Penny Overstreet
Elections Chair *
Mike Zambada
A.S. Advisor - Claire Sharafinski

Presidential Forums Inform Students

ABOVE: Legislative Director,
Ken Whitson is pictured next to
A.S. Officers attending an orien*
tation retreat at Oak Glen last
October.
BELOW: Awards and applause
were key ingredients at the A.S.
Banquet held on May 31st.
BELOW/RIGHT: Tuning-up for
1985-86 is incoming A.S. Presi
dent, Joani (right) and Treasurer,
Elva.

After twelve years of planning the Stu
dent Union first opened its doors in
Feburary, 1978. The Student Union
was built and is operated solely by Stu
dent fees.

Helga LIngren, Student Union Director
In March, 1981 Helga Lingren was ■
hired by the campus activites office as
an Activities Advisor in charge of clubs
and special events. She served In this
capacity until June, 1983. After one
year of “playing car pool mommy” she
retured in July, 1984 as Student Union
Director.
Helga Lingren was born in Austria and
immigrated to the United States with
her parents and brother at the age of 8.
Her teenage years were spent in South
ern California and Germany. She speaks
fluent German and graduated in 1979
from California State, San Bernardino
with a B.A. in History.
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A.C.LP.
Bottom Row (l-r): Chikako Ito,
Tomoko Shimada, Satomi Hasebe, Noriko Fujiwara, Fusako
Yamada, Andrew Rudnengan, Sukino Sulaiman, Mohamed Sobih
2nd Row (I-r): Jean Delgado, In*
dra Tirtomihardjo, Tjandrawati,
Maureen Hixson, Natsuko Kawashima, Biana Trisno, Tuti Suba*
gio, Lorene Rollins, Kleddao
Wongrukmit, Linda Chaffee
I

3rd Row (hr): Zaid Asqalan, Tomoyoshi Kira, Rudy Kurniawan,
Dede Widjaja, Midhat Sunbul,
Ekasith Treevatsuwan
4th Pow (hr):
Judy Shearer,
Effendy, Alex
Nagshabandi,
Victor Zapata,

The American Culture
and Language Program
(ACLP) is an intensive
English program de
signed for international
students at all levels. It
offers: intensive English
instruction, TOEFL test,
seminars, field trips, so
cial events, regular uni
versity activities and
classes, and more.

Djoko Hartawan,
Cesar Seminario,
Arcales, Ahmed
Glenn Mitchell,
Jamin Gomaidi

Bottom Row (hr): Phuri Tejansinadhu, Ahmed Hagshabandi, Tomoyoshi Kira, Dede Widjaja, Zaid
Asqlaan, Teruya Ono, Jamin Go
maidi
2nd Row (hr): Djoko Hartawan,
Jean Delgado, Luci Baharl, Sa*
tomi Hasebe, Fusako Yamada,
Mouther Batarsah, Hee-Jun Kim,
Sukino Sulaiman, Ning Widjaja,
Freddy Setiawan, Prapasri Prapakorn, Lorene Rollins
3rd Pow (hr): Ekasith Tree
vatsuwan, Glenn Mitchell, Mau
reen Hixson, Kleddao Wongruk
mit, Chikako Ito, Tomoko Shi
mada, Indra Tirtomihardjo, Yuko
Mitsui, Biana Trisno, Tuti Suba
gio, Linda Chaffee, Judy Shearer,
Hisami Nakamura

American Culture And
Language Pragram

Clubs And Organizations
Business Clubs:
Accounting Association
Alpha Kappa Psi
Business Management Club
Cal State Marketing Association
Finance Association
Public Administration Club
Creative Arts:
Clay & Glass Club
Danzante Dance Organization
Graphic Artist Group
Players of the Pear Garden
Criminal Justice:
Associated Criminal Justice
Students
Sigma Beta Upsilon

Clare Sharafinski became Activi
ties Advisor in 1983. She coordinates
the activities of all the campus clubs.
She also is the advisor to the Com
mittee for Clubs of the Associated
Students. She advises on the alloca
tion of funds to clubs who request
them for events.
Clare graduated from the Universi
ty of Wisconsin with a Bachelor’s De
gree in Psychology.
Clare has a clear view of the A.S.
goals: “We want to make the people
who attend this school aware of our
student government and then they’ll
realize what it can do for them.”

Culture, Service & Support
Black Students Union
Children’s Center Auxiliary Asso.
Delta Sigma Theta
Gay & Lesbian Union
International Club
International Students
Association
M.E.Ch.A.
Uni Phi
Vets/ROTC Club
Environment & World Peace:
Coalition for Peaceful
Coexistence
Environmental Action Council
San Andreas Geographical
Association

Health:
CSUSB Nursing Honor Society
Eta Sigma Gamma
Pre-Health Professions Club
R.N. Association
Religious Affiliations:
Baha’i Club
Campus Crusade for Christ
Latter-Day Saints Student Asso.
Newman Club
Hillel-Shalom Clul^
Sports & Games:
Basketball Club
Cal State Kite Club
Golf Club
P.E. Majors & Minors Association
Scrabble Dabblers
Volleyball Club
Woodpushers Anonymous
Other Clubs:
Economics Club
Inkslingers & Company
Kappa Alpha Psi
Lambda Sigma
On-Line
Cal State Organization for
College Women
Pep Club
Philosophy Club
Pi Sigma Alpha
Psi Chi
Sociology Club

Foreign Language:
French Club
German Club

White Water Rafting Club's Fool-Agram Fools Many?
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CqI State
Marketing
Assocation
The Cal State Marketing Associ
ation promotes student activity on
campus through use of the princi
ples of marketing and affiliation
with the American Marketing As
sociation, an international organi
zation.

“Uncle Elmo’s goes South-of-the-Border”: The CSMA refined the art of
food sales on campus.

Registered Nurses Association

The purposes of the R.N. Association are to
foster high standars of nursing practice and to
promote the professional and educational ad
vancement of nurses.

President - Donna Horowitz
Vice-President - Bonnie Culfa
Secretary - Kerry Van Duzer
Treasurer - Alice Ainley
C.N.A. Representative - Lynda
McCIoskey
Student Representative - Carol
Parente
Committee Coordinator - Betsy
Snedaker
Faculty Advisor - Donna Ziebaith
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The
Chosen
Fugue
The Chosen Fugue is a new
club on campus comprised of
music majors and others inter
ested in the music field.

Information
Management
Information Management is a new
club established this year to provide
a social and educational atmosphere
for those interested in information
management or a related field.

Delta
Sigmo Phi
Delta Sigma Phi is CSUSB’s newest fraterni
ty. It offers students the opportunity to inter
act with others and enjoy social activities.
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Baha'i Club
The Baha’i Club acquaints those interested
with the tenets of the Bahai’i faith through
lectures, discussions, informal gatherings, so*
cial activities, and public meetings.

Public Administration Club
The Public Administration Club seeks frequent and
determined interaction with state and local officials,
and provide insight and access to employment oppor
tunities in the public sector.

Physical
Fducotion
P.E.M.M.
The Physical Education Majors
and Minors Association (PEMM)
meets to discuss topics specifi
cally related to physical educa
tion, and to have projects to en
hance the P.E. major’s or mi
nor’s interests in the field.
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The Hillel-Shalom Club brings individuals together in
a group to share cultural, educational, and entertaining j.
activities dealing with Judiasm.
In celebration of Passover and to acquaint other
< groups with Jewish customs and practices, the Hillel*
^ Shalom Club sponsored a Model Passover Seder on cam*
' pus. Passover Is very significant for it recalls the Exodus
of the Jewish people-froni'<enslavement in Egypt around
thb yeaA^I^IpB.C.E. At a seder„ the story pf the Jewish
people’s Exodus from Egypt is retold afRrHnany signifi*
cant foods are eaten, such as matzah and charoset. This
event was open to the entire cainpu^^Vmmunity and
took place in April in the Student Union Multi-Purpose
Room.

Shalom
Club

Campus
Crusade
For
Christ

Campus Crusade for Christ
provides interested students
with the opportunity to grow in
their Christian life.
The club provides fellowship
for Christian students on cam
pus. Weekly meetings are held
to provide students the chance
to interact with other students
through singing and listening to
speakers teach from the Bible.
Several small group Bible stud
ies are held during the week to
encourage students to grow in
their faith.

Activities. . .

Halloween At Student Unioi

Activites.

^

,

Springfost

The Sun, Fun, And Sounds And Smell
Of anco De Moyo

STUDENT UNION

A Total College Experience
Dorm life at Cal State San Bernar
dino is also being welcomed to Uni
versity life. Located at the south
west end of campus, those that look
to the future and further expansion of
our University see the future bright
for housing expansion.
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. . dorm life
Living in Serrano Village, the college residence halls,
was a special kind of experience. The condominium-style
houses featured five-bedroom suites, each with its own
bath, study room and living room.
The Village Council spearheaded planning for a variety
of activities and parties. Village residents have their own
solarheated swimming pool, volleyball courts and barbeque area. Even more convenient were the gym, tennis,
racket and handball courts next door.
When you live on campus you have an even better oppor
tunity to make new friends from other countries and cul
tures. Students who live in the Village also tend to earn
better grades???

-"f

Jife is quite common. .

C.SU. SAN BERNARDINO

The aim of the Intra*
mural Program is to
provide an opportunity
for each member of the
university to partici*
pate in his or her favor*
ite recreation- oriented
activity. A comprehen
sive schedule of events
is planned each year,
ranging from team
sport competition to
informal participation
by both groups and in
dividuals. Joe Long is
the Intramural Direc
tor.
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Dave Evanivlch is currently
the pool manager at CSUSB,
but his past achievements in
clude being the two time
Heavyweight Boxing Champi
on in England and runner-up
for the United States Air
Force in Europe.
Dave was born and raised in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
After five years in the Air
Force as a Sergeant, Dave de
cided to move to California
and attend Riverside Commu
nity College. In 1982 Dave en
tered CSUSB and immediately
became active in the physical
education department, espe
cially intramural sports. He
majored in Physical Educa
tion. Dave has been very in
volved in the P.E. Majors and
Minors Association and Intra
mural sports. At some time
during his stay at CSUSB, he
has participated in every in
tramural activity.
“I really enjoyed intramur-
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M.U.N.
Model United Notions
Cal State San Bernardino was as
signed KUWAIT during the National
Model United Nations in New York
City, April 1-7. Delegates met in the
General Assembly hall, sat where
the real ambassadors sit, and used
the electronic ballotting devices
which are used by the United Na
tions Ambassadors. They met the
ambassadors from the USA, USSR,
Kuwait, and numerous other countrys.
Later on May 15, about 200 high
school and Victor Valley College
students participated in a day-long
simulation. The seven Cal State del
egates who were trained for the
New York MUN served as the Chairs
of the committees.

College Bowl
Plans in making for next years'
winners. . .

A.S. - Second Place - 1985
College Bowl, the Varsity sport of
the mind, is a game of quick recall.
Two 4-member teams are pitted
against each other in answering ques
tions covering such topics as math
ematics, history, literature, science,
and sports. This was Cal State’s first
year testing the students’ interest in
this sport. Next year, CSUSB intends
to send a college bowl team to re
gional tournaments.

MARKETING ASSOCIATION
First,Place - 1985
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Student Health Center
The Student Health Center helps stu
dents protect their health by the pre
vention of acute illness and injury
whenever and wherever possible. The
staff includes two physicians, a nurse
practitioner, a registered nurse, a phar
macist and clerical personnel.
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SERVICES OFFERED
Physician appointments
Emergency care
Pharmacy (all medications are sold at cost to the stu
dent)
Limited physiotherapy treatments when needed for
acute injuries
X-ray referrals
Family planning (birth control, pregnancy testing, etc.)
Gynecological care for women (pelvic exam, pap smear,
etc.)
Veneral disease detection, treatment and information
T.B. skin testing
Vision and hearing screening
Allergy injections for desensitization
Programs in health education: weight control, nutrition
education, preventive medicine
Minor surgery

a

Music
Department
CqI State
San
Bernardina
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A Word From The Coyotion Editor. . .
From the Editor:
I would like to thank the entire yearbook staff for doing a
great job. This being CSUSB’s first professional yearbook, it
was quite a challenge, and the staff members really pulled
through.
I would like to give a very special thank you to Terry
Bourne, our Josten’s representative, and Dr. Fred Jandt, of
the Communications Department. Without both of these in
dividuals, the yearbook would not have been a success.
My everlasting thanks to David Swedlove, my fiance, who
was always there for me, through all the ups and downs.
Many thanks to the entire Swedlove clan for their support. I
am also thankful for a fabulous sister and friend, Francine
Hammer, and three other siblings, Marcia, Samuel, and Mi
chael. And last but not least, thanks Mom and Dad (Barbara
and Oscar Hammer) for everything.
I hope everyone enjoys this year’s book and that we have
started a tradition at CSUSB that will last forever.

Sherry And Michael
Hammer,
Editor And Brother

Sincerely,

Sheryl Hammer
Editor
.rv--

THE

m

BOOK STAFF:

heryl'
imer,-Editoraren Imnry, Assistant Editor
vid Styedlove, Assistant
Editoifc Gopher
Glifri%_F^re2, LayoutJEditor^

VT.

Christine Gonzales. Design
Editor
Charlie Cordova, PhotograpI
C: ' Editor,.,,

^Karen Krusfy||jj&-Copy Edi|^
iMPI^WPll-tbi^fiitor
CarolWriter
afon nllard. Photographer
Todd Tifpci, Advertisement
Agent
Kathe Mon ^
Lois Stevens
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jSPECIAL THANKS TO
Robert Cassinelli
Terry Bourne
^
red. .Jandt.
Swedlov#
th Moran
jSteinman
n-i
Carrie
Carey Van Loon
John McNay
Dr. Robert Senour
Helga Lingren
Claire Sharafinsk
Doyle Stai
Mary Kehe
Joann Minie^ '

ediSi
ajh%iim|yyi Amilv'^er
GrandchildrI
t)r._Fred. J^t
r. Frances <foleS^'
Dr. Richard Griffiths
Dr. Hal Hoverland
CSUSB Forensics
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We, the Board of Directors of the
California State University San Ber*
nardino Alumni Association, wish
success, prosperity and good health
to our newest alums, the Class of
1985.
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Don Tasker ’83
Director
A.L. Williams Representative
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Dr. Judith M. Rymer
Executive Dean for University Relations
University Presidents’ Representative
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“Join the Alumni crowd, be mem
bership proud’’ - Stay in touch with
your University, become an Alumni
member today.
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"MOST STUDENTS DONT KNOW THAT ARMY ROTC
LEADS TO AN ARMYOmCER^ COMMISSION
ATGRADUAnON:'

Scott Bacon,
management major and
mem&r of Army ROTC.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE

Besides studying for his degree in management. Senior Scott Bacon is also
learning what it takes to become an officer through Army ROTC.
“I attended an Army ROTC Day during my freshman orientation. When I found
out you weren’t obligated to anything your freshman and sophomore years, I
decided to try it. I enjoy ROTC. I’m learning things I normally wouldn’t learn in
college. Like leadership theories. And tactics. The management training you
receive is really good too. It helped me a lot with my other management
courses.
“I’m pretty involved with the University, so I’m glad ROTC doesn’t take up a
lot of time. It’s Just a couple of hours a week. At the end of your junior year, you
have to go to Advanced Camp. It’s a lot of fun. You get introduced to everything
the Army has to offer. Tanks, helicopters, you name it.
“In your last two years of ROTC, you receive $100 a month. The way I see it,
ROTC is paying you money and you give the Army back a little of your time.
When I get out of the Army, my experience should make it easier to get a job.
Corporations look for officers, because they have experience managing people
and equipment. And 1 think starting saleries might be higher because of that
experience.’’
For Scott Bacon, adding ROTC to his college schedule has really paid off.
Because it actually added another dimension to his college education.
And Army ROTC can do the same for you.
For more information, stop by the Army ROTC office on your campus today.
And begin your future as an officer.

FOR EVHnONi WHOS

^HIS BUD'S
FOR YOU.
Jim Janus, Marketing Services Director, Riverside and San Bernardino, CA.
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Bookstore

Congratulations
Graduates
Best of luck in the future!
Come bock and visit us next year for the

20th Anniversary celebration

The Associated Students

THE LUCID DREAMERS

It is very apparent
When all is said and done
Those that value presence
Shelves' contain a Volume I.
COYOTIAN
VOLUME I
1985

When day fades away, I know we*ll be together.
You re for me feeling free, romancing this mystery.
With night’s new insights, we could go on forever.
Through the years, pioneers see changes ever clear.
In a world so old, with winters cold.
And many weary achievers.
For endured goals, for misbegotten foes.
“To Hope,” salutes The Lucid Dreamers.
Though fear, found so near in the silence approaching.
Threats with fate, all will wait, like still silos in the sun.
Where some learn to soar, the universe rejoicing.
There again final friends bring life for everyone.
In a world so old. with winters cold.
And many passive deceivers.
For clarity, for sound sincerity.
“To Truth,” salutes The Lucid Dreamers.
Firm are those in control of their nightmares.
Bear away fear’s darkest role and light the stairs.
To forge the stars’ faithful home, forever there.
Daylight ends our night, but 1 hope to remember
All I can understand, writing a book of dreams.
In a world so old, with winters cold,
And many worried believers.
For wishing stars, for those gentle hearts.
*‘To Love,” salutes The Lucid Dreamers.

*

Written by Gary Finch

